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soil friction angle (φ) of 28° and a cohesion value of 200 psf were assumed. GeoStrata has 

completed a direct shear test on a sample of the near-surface soils in order to complete a 

rockery design for the project, and in doing so has obtained a friction angle of 31° and a 

cohesion of 445 psf. Results of our laboratory testing have been attached to the end of this 

letter as Plate A-5. Due to the granular nature of the native, near-surface soils, GeoStrata was 

unable to obtain a suitable undisturbed sample for consolidation testing. As such, a Cc and Cr 

value could not be obtained. Due to the sandy nature of the soils observed, it is likely that the 

settlement involved with this project will be immediate settlement and is anticipated to be 

less than one inch as long as the foundations are constructed as described in our 2013 

geotechnical report.  

 

3. TGE requests that GeoStrata submit “Engineering calculations that substantiate the 

recommended lateral earth pressure coefficients and equivalent fluid densities for active, at-

rest and passive conditions.” 

 

GeoStrata Response: GeoStrata has attached the requested information to the end of this letter as 

Plate A-4. As discussed above, our previously assumed soil strengths have been updated 

using laboratory-obtained soil strengths, and as a result these values will differ from the 

values originally stated in our 2013 geotechnical report.   

 

4. “On page 3 of the geotechnical report, GeoStrata states, “Due to the geologic hazards 

identified during the literature review, a geologic hazards investigation was performed and is 

presented in a separate report.” The geologic hazards report should be reviewed by a licensed 

geologist to confirm the documented is in compliance with Section 104-24 of the Weber 

County Code of Ordinances. A review by Weber County consultant of the geologic hazards 

report will be completed as a separate review.” 

 

GeoStrata Response: GeoStrata has received the geologic review referenced above, and has 

completed a response in a separate letter.  

 

5. “Based on Plate A-2 of the subject report, it is not clear if the trenches excavated for the fault 

study confirm if the proposed building lot is free from active faults. Therefore, a site plan 

should be submitted that contains the location of the home and locations of the trenches used 

for the geologic study.” 

 

GeoStrata Response: GeoStrata has prepared a plate showing the location of the proposed 

residences as well as the area cleared by the trenches. This plate has been attached to the end of this 

letter as Plate A-6.  

 

6. “On page 2 of the May 8, 2014 document, GeoStrata states: “The plans submitted to 

GeoStrata do not appear to include proposed grading plans, and as such it is not possible to 

assess if the proposed development will meet the recommendations made in our geologic 

report.” A grading plan was completed by Silverpeak Engineering on October 29, 2014 for 

the subject property. GeoStrata should review the grading plan to assess if the proposed 

development meets the recommendations in their geotechnical report and geologic hazards 
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report.” 

  

GeoStrata Response: GeoStrata has obtained the referenced grading plan. Upon review, the 

proposed site plan meets the recommendations made in our original geotechnical and 

geological hazards reports.   

 

Closure 

 

The conclusions and recommendations contained in this memorandum which include professional 

opinions and judgments, are based on the information available to us at the time of our evaluation, 

the results of our field observations, our limited subsurface exploration and our understanding of the 

proposed site development. This memorandum was prepared in accordance with the generally 

accepted standard of practice at the time the report was written. No warranty, expressed or implied, is 

made. Development of property in the immediate vicinity of active faults involves a certain level of 

inherent risk. 

 

This memorandum was written for the exclusive use of Matt Rasmussen and only for the proposed 

project described herein. It is the Client's responsibility to see that all parties to the project including 

the Designer, Contractor, Subcontractors, etc. are made aware of this memorandum in its entirety. 

We are not responsible for the technical interpretations by others of the information described or 

documented in this memorandum. The use of information contained in this memorandum for bidding 

purposes should be done at the Contractor's option and risk. 
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The Ultimate Meyerhof qULT Calcultimator!!

Input only the shaded cells

us B = ft
L = ft

vertical D = ft

3.00 γ = pcf

Φtr = °

c = psf
q = γ'D = psf zGWT= ft

use γγγγ' = pcf V = k

HB = k

Φps* = 31 °

B-dir., eB = ft

use Φ = 31 ° L-dir., eL = ft

MB = kip*ft B' = ft

ML = kip*ft L' = ft

θ = ° L'/B' =

D/B' =

Kp = tan2(45+Φ/2) = 3.124

sc = 1+ 0.2KpB'/L' = dc = 1+ 0.2(√Kp)D/B' =

Therefore sq = sγ = Therefore dq = dγ =

Therefore iγ =

Nq = eπtanΦ ·tan2(45+Φ/2) =

Nc = (Nq -1)/tanΦ =

rγ = Nγ =  (Nq -1)·tan(1.4Φ) = 

Loading is VERTICAL

For vertical load use: qULT = cNcscdc + qNqsqdq + 0.5γB'Nγsγdγrγ

For inclined load use: qULT = cNcdcic + qNqdqiq + 0.5γB'Nγdγiγrγ

 qULT = psf = ksf

qa = qULT /SF = psf

VULT=qult*(B'·L')= lbs = kips

Va = VULT /SF = lbs = kips
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Lateral Earth Pressure Coefficients

Input Parameters:

Wall Inclination (θ) = degrees
Friction Angle of Backfill (φ) = 31 degrees
Backfill Slope Inclination (β) = 0 degrees

Backfill/Wall Friction Angle (δ) = 0 degrees (typically 2/3 x phi of backfill)
Peak Ground Acceleration = 0.57 Fraction of g (PGA with 2% probability of exceedence from USGS NEHRP)
Friction Angle of Subgrade = degrees

Couloumbs Equation:

Ka = 0.3201

Kah = 0.3201

Kp = 3.1240 44.52

Kph = 3.1240 -87.18

Mononobe-Okabe Equation:
ψ = 29.6831 degrees

 Kae = 1.0618  Ke (Kae-Ka)= 0.7418

 Kpe = 1.9537  Ke (Kpe-Kp)= -1.1704

General Notes:
 - 0 Planter Block θ (for any wall) = -4.8 degrees
 - 1 Planter Block θ (for 9-ft wall) = -12.2 degrees
 - 2 Planter Block θ (for 12-ft wall) = -15.9 degrees
 - 3 Planter Block θ (for 15-ft wall) = -18 degrees
 - 4 Planter Block θ (for 18-ft wall) = -19.4 degrees
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